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CURBSTONE BROKERAGE.
We speakour own mind -and we are

confident that we do, that of all who
signed the petition for a stringent law
to estraet" the poisonous fans of the
9and sharks" that infest our community
iue well as the whole state, :when we ray
in the mildest terms applicable, that we
were disappointed in the clandestine. and
summary manner in which it was dis-
posed of by ourRepresentatives at Mr-
risbutg,the last Session of the Legislature.
Fromformer voluntary protestations by

'sour Senator we expicted a prompt pres-
entation and avigorous support of it in-
stead of quiet suppression. It was a de-
mand from his constituents so forcible
and free from partizan issues that we
felt he would have no election but to oh, y
theirwishes. Mr.Fitch excuses his action
'upon the ground that hedeemed itimpru-
dent to present it to this legislature fur
fear that insteadof benefiting the oppress-
ed it would arouse the "sleeping lion in
his lair" and all restraints upon the "mon-
ey coyotes" would be swept away at one
whisk of his legislative tail, and increased
woe would betide the unfortunate vic-
tims who should some within reach of
Ids rapacious jaws. We will not question
here the honesty of Mr. Fitch in this
conviction, bat we say this, that it dis-
playei a timidity unsafe in a Representa-
tive of the mass of the people. In Dem-
ocratic simplicity we have been taught
inbetter days thatofficials are servants of
the people, and expected to do their bid-
ding, and if any official is fearful of eon-
sequnces the people should say to him
as Gen. Washington did to one of his
aids, who questioned his safety in taking
a certain position, that "if you deem the
position Unsafe you had better go to the
rear."

Now we say in all due respect that
-whether Mr. Fitch's fears were well
founded ornot, it was the province of the
people whoare almost unanimous in the
matter to have been represented in this
and if Mr. Fitch could not do it, his
plain duty was to have 83 informed them
immediately so that they might have
govaned themselves accordingly. As to
the grounds for such fears as he has ex-
pressed, weconsider them without found-

vtiation.
We cau hardly think of any worse condi-

tiou than thatat present. We have no usury
laws to be repealed. We simply harm a
law that the Shylocks can collect their
six per cent. at all times, and under all
circumstances, and as much more as they
can extort any where from twenty-fire to
. vdred andfifty. It is on Ile same
Trinciple that a horse thief if he steals
a horse and gets caught can surrender
the librse and go and steal another, and
this would be just as good a lawagainst
horse stealing as our law is against usury.

These bugaboos are all bosh and re-
dound whollyio the interest of the Shy-
locks whetherso intended or not. We will

snot attempt here to give further reasons for
*usury law for we have gone over that
ground pretty thoroughly heretofore and
we know it has none but interested oppos-
era. What we wish more particularly to
allude toat this time is, that the petition
ers from this county did not expect a
"Local Option" usury law for S'iisque-
hanna County, neither did they expect
that any law would be passed at this
session as perhaps but few of the mem-
bers ofthe legislature were fully acquaint-ed with the desires of their constituents.
The whole object was to bring she issue
fairly before the people so that at their
next election they might express their
views at the ballot box. The action of
31r. Fitch has delayed the Matter in the
interest of the "curbers." The metropli-
tau press of this State as well us almost
all of the country journals seem to be
muzzled in the interest of the Shylocks,
and they have been enabled to maintaina, noncommittal sil,-nce because the
question has not been made a state issue.
This very petition (a right most sacred in
Republican government) which was sent
from this county, if it had been presented
to the legislature woull have forced the
issue before the people and these moc-
casin footed journals would have been
obliged to have taken sides upon it
and we are well enough assured
by. our own County what the conse,quen-
ces would have been at the next fall's elec-
tion.

The people can see what our feeble
efforts, single handed and alone in this
county, have done toward bringing ot.t
an expression of the people. We think
the same fear overshadows all of ourcon-
temporaries of the press in this county
that frightened Mr. Fitch, as we have
never heard a syllable from them on the
subject. Even the bravo editor of the
Montrose Republican who has displayed
such famous courage in attacking "ignor-
ant schoolmasters," and, "angeatlemanly
editors" has not lifted a finger in opposi-
tion to the "Monsoon" oppression that
is sapping the very foundation of our
business prosperity, and equal rights.—
"The'.Curbstone tad'play around the
eirps of his stone castle justas ,fearlessly
asthough he waste. editorial "oat in mit-
tens." Perhaps he is. We do oot know
what others may think, but we feel that
va 41. a duty to perform, and we shall
POPP to rotP...nll it• regardless of con-
sequences,

We Imre this to say.to!my officePeiElLg
iu tbis fount), Oat ti he F.tbors

seder the sanefear thist 'Atolatur Fitih
&I op this itieition, the peopti wilt. say
1.? 440, ffir-ttilP taiiirreiM2M=l

THE governor has signed the Fith
Bill.

Tax Philadelphia Sunday Mercury
charges that the 478,000 appropriated by
that city for the Centennial, has already
been expended in a most extravagant
and unprofitable manner; tells how 86,-
000 was donated to a New Englander for
hie services as Executive Officer; the
amounts_paid• to"dead beats ;" and pro-
claims that the money "has been moat
foolishly and prodigally squandered."

So wo go, stealing everywhere.

MR. SAYLER, a Radical Senator of Ohio,
is the author of a- damaging expose in re-
gard to the financial condition-of that
State. Itappears theat 81,500,000 of debt
will fall due in a short time, nog that
there are no means to meet it in the
State treasury; that there was a deficit
of 8500,000 last year, and that to cancel
the deficit the money needed to pay the
bo.ids, and which had, been set apart, for
that purpose, was fraudulently used to
pay present expenditures. This is the
present condition of affairs in Ohio, in
reference to which the Cincinnati En-
v tree remarks: "The State taxes are high
enough, as every one knows. The es-
timates have been large ant liberal. -How
can there be these large andextraordinary
deficits unless there is some huge stealing
going on ? The concealment is ono of
HA worst features in the transaction.
The Republican managers and State
officers have not dared to levy moretaxes,

for that would invite the inquiry why it
was necessary, and then the State would
have gone Democratic. TheRepublicans
have had the administratiCe direction of
afiairs for eighteen years, and the Legisla-
tive asiEndency nearly all of that time."
And tO result is exhibited in the expose
of Mr. Sayler. It is the old story. Radi-
cal ascendency, followed by extravagenee,
speculation and robbery. In national and
State affairs this is the inveriable rule.
If such facts as these will not arouse the
taxbnrdened people of the United States,
then nothing will.

Ax act, krown as the Railroad Com-
promise scheme, is now before the Send!
of Illinois, it having passed the House
of Rrepresentatives of that State. This
bill gives the Railroad Commission power
to estab:ish freight and passenger tariff
all over the State, which shall be the
maximum, and any increase upon which
shall be deemed unreasonable prima facie.
Roads are forbidden to establish unrea-
sonable rates, or to discriminate between
freight of like quality and quantity for
different distances in the same direction.
The bill does not interfere with commu-
nication, excursion, or thoustud-mile
tickets, and punishes violations of the
fixed rates, with fines varying from 81,-
000 for the first to $25,000 for-the fourth
offense. Trial may be before a jury.-:
Railroads are necessary adjuncts of the
age, and should be looked upon and treat-
ed us such. Railroad corporations should I
not be allowed to trespass upon the rights
of the people. On the other hand, no
mere sensational crusade should be got
up against these creations of law, and
the demands ofbusiness mid trade. They
should be looked upon as any other corn-
binationaof man and capital, judged by
the same rules, treated in the same man-
ner. When this course is pursued the
people will be protected in a proper man-
ner, a - d the railroads continue to develop
all the great interests of the nation to a
fair and legitimate extent.

Death of Uon. JamesBrooks.
Drat]] has taken from our midstanoth-

er of the noted stutemen of the day, a
leader of public opinion, and a gentle.
man who has faithfully served his con-
stituents in Congress for many years—we
Wet to Hon. James Brooks. It will to
remembered that about a year ago ho re-
turned from a trip to the Old World,
whither he had gonefor the benefit of his
health, but without experiencing very no-
ticeable relief. Since then his physicial
sufferings have been at times intense;
but, with the indomnitable energy so
characteristic c f the man, he snffered,and
.yet continued to arduously labor for the
public, so that the Great Destroyer found
him only just relieved by the expiration
of the session from his post of duty in
the XLII Congress. His was one of the
master minds of the decade. Vigor-
ous without personality in debate, he
was an acknowledged- leader of the De-
mocracy, with whom he had acted, whilshis oratorical powers commanded the re-
spect, oftentimes the assent, of the oppo-
sition. He departed this life at 8:30 last
evening, at his residence in Washington,
in the enlloyment of all his faculties, and
surronndei: by his family, to whom he
had been devotedly attached. • He had
reached his sixty-third year, the major
portion of which had been given to the
service of his couutrytnen, either as the
skilled journalist or the acute, conscien-
tious statesman. His- demise leaves a
void that will be difficult to fill—Age.

Railways.
A correspondent of the N. Y. Tribunf,

writing from the City of Mexico, on the
subject of railroads in that country, says,
"it is the 'general belief that President
Lerdo will not act in the matter of the
Rosecrauz and Plumb "projects, because
he is waiting until tLe resident directors
of the E"glish Railway Campany can
hear from their associates in Laudon. It
is baldly maintained thet Lerdo (yna a
large interest in the English Company.—
But Englishmen are unpopular stud -the
Americans mint in favor, with, tbo people.
In the cased railway projects! irt
the President stands alone in his choice.,
klumh has leellreC 01'3' --4 11R1 14.4 1!:tt _AP
9#1.3,10444 44 VW thigligt

with Lento; in this they differ, because
their interestin the success of Plumb is
just as positive and impoikent as Lerdo'e
interest in the:Vera erne Railway. Ros-
encranz is supported.by a majority in
Congress,by a majority of Governors and
State Legislatures, and the people of the
interior?! The people of Mexico are
vitally interested in the American syste •
of railroads in that country. They cad
only be benefited locally by English
movements. English roads will not con-
duct them in such an intimate manner
withthe trade centers of the United
States. An English road might bring
goods from the interior of Mexico to the
sea coast and a shipping port. It might
bane-goods inlandfrom thesea to the large
cities. But something more it, needed
to open up and develope the vast re•
sources of Mexico. The people of that
country want easy,cheap and speedy com-
munication with their great neighbor,
the United States. They demand the
life-giving use of American capital.—
They need American machinery, Ameri-
can mechanics, American manufacturers,
American farmers, American schoelmast-
eri,Amencan miners, to set the sluggish
streams of Mexican life in motion. That
railroad built by English capital and con-
trolled by English influence will not give
them. Bat ifMexico gives the preference
to Arnerioan enterprises in the matter of
building railrdads, they will create an hit-
mediate :connection with the United
States. Prom the main track ofMexican
roads, brandies will run to the American
line, and there unite with roads which
have their terminations on the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans, and touch either posi-
tivelyor collaterally all the States in the
Union. Front all these greatarteries,life
health and prosperity will be poured into
Mexico, while at the same time the peo-
ple of the-two Republics of the New
World will mingle as one political family
to the benefit of both, in all essential par-
ticulars. It is so manifestly the advan-
tage of Mexico to give American railroad
projects the advantage in that country,
that Congress will hardly fail to act fa-
vorably to Inch schemes when they are
presented.
Terrible Catastrophe at Dixon

lllUnols.
DixoN, 111..May 4.—A terribleaccident,

iavolvinga fearful loss of occurred
here this afternoon. The rite of baptism
was being administered at a point in
Rock river, just below the Truesdale iron
bridge, and about two hundred persons,
including many ladies snd children, had
gathered on the bridge to witness the
ceremonies: Suddenly, without warning,
the bridge gave way and precipitated its
living freight into the stream below.
Tuo scene- which ensiled was indescribably
terrible, as the struggling victims vainly
endeavored to free themselves from the
ruins ofqbe..tiridge and from each other.
Large crouda of people on the banks
rushed wildly to and fro. ninny of them
so distmeted with _terror as to be unable
to render any assistance. Others, more
self-possessed, speedily brought ropes
planks and boats, and went nobly to work
to rescue-the living and recover the dead.
Some of -those who were on the bridge
when it fell 'were so near the ends that
they were ably to reach laud without
assistance. Up to 6P. NI. 32 dead bodies
had been taken from the river, find it is
almost certain that there are others still
ncder the wreck of the bridge. Of those
caved twenty-four were more or less in-
jured, some fatally. , • •

The dloloca.
LAVA BEDS, April 26.—A reconnoiter-

ing party cortyosed of Sattenes K and
A, Fourth Artillery, and Company E,
Twelfth Infantry, left camp at 7:30 this
morning, proceeding in a direction known
to lead to the present stronghold of the
Modocs, Captain Z. Thomas, of the
Fourth Artillery. being in command.—
A dozen orso Warm Spring Indians w. re
expected to co-operate on Captain Thom-
as' left. The troops having formed in
line, the skirmishers advanced without
molestation until they arrive I at the foot
of the bluff south of the lambed, having
meanwhile signalled to camp that no In-
dians were to be found. On reaching the
bluff the Modoes opened a severe fire.
causing the troops to seek such shelter as
they could find in crevices, chasms, etc.As usualthe foe was unseen. The first
position soon became untenable, owing
to the fact that the Indians were able to
deliver both a cross fire and an enfiading
fire, and the position of the troops were
so exposed that, op to the present writing
7 o'clock P. AL, only two of the wounded
could reach camp out of nine wounded.
Lieutenant Wright, of the Twelfth In-
fantry, had sought shelter in a crevice,
which was particularly open to the Mu-
doe fire. Grave doubts exist as to their
nitimate safety. As soon as information,
was received at headquarters relative to
the peril of the party, troops were at once
pushed forward to their rescue. Four
compahrea'were ordered out, two of cav-
alry from this camp, and two from Col;
onel Mason's. Stretchers for theconvey
once of the wounded were forwarded but
the latter are now returning without
having achievttl the object fur which
they were intended. Poorfellows, a bit-
ter, cold night at least is before them.

COLLECTING TUE DEAD

ts.va BEDS, April 27-5 P. M.—From
a second dispatch snit by Colonel Green
it appears there are now collected and
awaiting conveyance to camp the bodies
of sixteen men killed, including Captain
Thomas; Lieutenant Rowe; of the FourthArtillery; Lieutenant Wright, of the
the Twelfthlnfuntry, and eight wounded
including Lieutenant Harris, of the
Fourth Artillery. These added to thenumber of wounded men above cited
show a large per centage of casualties
for the small number of men engaged.—
Some sixty or sixty-one Modocs are arm-
ed with Spencer carbines and beech-
loading muskets. In more than one in-
stance, a Modoo has been known to have
two or more Spencer -rifles, enabling him
to keep up a rapid fire from his natural or
Artificial breastwork of rock. -

DESCRIPTION OF TILE ORDEND.
The iiiirface or the 'ground in Arnim/

places is torn • ap by volcanic octiocs,
which form crevices, and these are adapt-
able to 'purposesof tit,ker 'hiding or (Of0111010tderltge:', soyeral icstimces04ier4krki!}lltPAP% 0f•440/3Pdqf9,12i -e prAnmktftqfpiFiffipz,finff

before, they could escape, were ixonfronted
by tho Indians. A portion of the batter-
ies A atul.K, Fourth Artillery, and Com-pany E, Twelfth Infantry, finding them-
selves in 'danger of lieiug outflanked took
shelter in the hollow spot, affording par-
tial cover. No sooner had they done so
than the indiaus numbering twenty-one
warriors, detached seven of their number
on one side, fourteen remaining on the
other, and then opened a cross-fire on the
poor fellows, who could not show head
or hand without certainly being struck.
Very few escaped injury; therest were
either killed or wounded.

It is impossible to ascertain•-tho lum-
ber of Modocs killed and wounded.—
Yesterday Captain McKayreported that
his Warm Spring Indians had taken four
scalps. This may be the whole, or it may
be only a portion of the killed,the Modems
being very careful to destroy, as far as
possible, all traces of their casualties,
carrying their wounded into eaves, and
burning the dead bodies. Their wounded
are supposed to be hidden in caves, but
few of them have been seen so far.

The Pope'm Mem.
LONDON, April 22,-1 am informed

that while it is probable we shall hear of
the death of the pope in a short time,the
news of that event will arrive sitnulta-
neouslv with the announcement that tip
new pope has been elected. Everything
has been arranged to this end under the
special direction of Pius IX himself. Yon
understand why this is considered nec-
essary.

Should the pope expire to-day or next
week, nud should the fact be known, the
governments of Italy, Germahy and per-
haps Austria would seek at once to inter-
feie in the election of his successor. Nay.
in the opinion of some people, the Italian
government would use force to prevent
the assembling of the conclave immedi-
ately, and would seek to post pone 'he
election of the new pontiff until it Plod
time to either set up an anti-pope by is
pretended plepiscite of the inhabitants of
Rome, or had thrown elements of discord
among the college of cardinals.•

One of the schemes sttrilinted to the
Italian government, which is believed by
those inside the vatican to be capable of
every villainy, is this: The college of car-
dinals. when lull, is composed f seventy
members. There are now only forty-fon;
—or rather, forty-six, two being reserved
is petto—and the Italian government, it
is mid, )f they get a chance, will declare
that the election of a pope by this small
number of cardinals would be illegal and
void. This is an absurd claim t set up,
for there ale plenty of precedents against
it,but it is believed in the vatican that
nothing is too absurd for the Italian.gov-
ernment if it can aid them in their
scheme of totally overthrowing the papacy
by preventing the et.ciien of a pope or of
controlling the cardinals so EIS to force
them to choose a pope who will make
friends with the government and consent
t' be their set sant. Be a!I this as it may,
however, I believe that it has been deb r-
mined to keep the death of the pope a se-
cret until the conchae has bet-u held and
his ancres•or has been chus..m. This ran
easily be

Frozen so ilealb.
LI-scowl. April 22.A I rain on the Bur-

lington and Missouri railroad cameinyes-
terday, being the first fsr a week.
ropors of the late storm show it to hare
been one of tit,: severcst t ter known.—
Men were froz,n to death within two rods
of their houses while trying to get to their
stock. Near Afton a man named Neel r
attempted to roach Ire origlihora a half
mile away with his wife and child, and
the tivi. latter were feczen to d-ath. Mr.
Marshall, near Hastings. perished while
trying to reach hisstock from the house.
The wile and child of Mr. Bent near H d
Cloud, weer, fr.zen while attempting to
react a inighbor's house. their own
ing rendered useless. Their bodies w re
f nod on Friday ten rods from the house.
Families were c-impelled to take refuge
in etlars or keep in their, beds fm- three
dare. The destruction of hories is gr at
some losing all they Inn'. One party lost
his whole herd of mettle-five. The gal-
leys of railroads were filled with snow as
herd as ice. The snow plows were use-
less.

Special Notices.
DON- TOY'FIJIZTATIO-V BIGNAL3,

Sent on rerelpt of25 eent, Uninne Printin: stid rub.Mining Honye, Mr. Vepey Stmt.!, Hen. York.
AGEST..I everywhrre to scH our now and coral Em.

brolderlng Machinr. Scr d for !narratedWANTED Circular, In NalKoe Alartufactarlng Cornpony. '&l9 Broadway, New York.
THE PAELOIS COMPAXION.

Every Lady ersota one!
Every Men onntt to Ante one ISent on receipt of Ten C.11,0. Addreee,

1.. F. 11l DE S eu..103 Eleventh Avenue, 3. T
TAE BECKWITH

rso Portable Family Fewlop ,Machine on 32 Dare Trill.Mau/o4rantages overall tlailtluction guaranteed,or$llrefunded. Sent complete, with foil directimm,—Beckwith Sewing Machine Co., of Broadway, N. T.
77Lr NEW ELASTIC 771CSS.

An important Invention. It retain. the Rapture at niltime...and under the baldest exercise or severest strainIt Is worn wilt' mewl. and If kept on night sad day.effects a permanent care In a femur•eke. Sold cheap.and sent by Mail when retreated. Circuits* tree, whenordered ny letter sent to The Elastic Teas• Co. No.
nEM Itnaldway. New York City. Notawly uses MetalSpring Trusses; toopalafut; clip off too frequently.

FOR ALL WOO A .TE WILLING TO WORK. Aper.fon, old or goon:. of either vex. ran make from $ lO toSAO per work. etborne dog or evening. Wanted yall.Suitable totither city or country, and any Ileurm ofnor year. Thin In a tare opportunity fur Moo whoaro oat of work. soft outof money, to makoan inde-pendent Itring, no capitol be,CIZresulred. Our enimptv-et, -HOW TO MAKI A LIVING, Orin; MR Instruc-tions, rent on receipt of ten come. AddrueoA. BURTON it CO., Ilurric into,Westeh7ter Co., N.T.
MEDICAL BLUNDERS.

From the period when Hogan, applied their weep.
one instead of wounds to the prevent wide-snake age.
the medical profess:ea h. often unwittingly taken. side
with Disease In Its.coolliteli with the human system.—
Seen yet. In Wm of the teachings of centuries of, ex•

perituce, tome physician* believe In exp:Ming their
patients, already std.:m.ly exhausts:ft by 'tektites, with
powerful cvacucnte; emetics, alivitinte„ centharidal
phuders.or the lancet. Bat, providentially, public In'
telltgence Is abed of these medicalfossils, who belotv
of right, to the err of the Crusadest That powerful
ally ornate° la its warfare with thecauses ol Meknes*
Hasteteee Stomach Sitters. has opened the eyes at themasses to the paramount luiportauce of Intl-muting thevital strength of the body inleb menaced by diseaseTh understand that worn theateenwpheric contiltlacaare advent to health, it is wise to reinforce the system
with a wholesome tonicand stimulant, and Mee enableit to Combat and repel the depressing Influence ofanInclemeut temperature. If the constitutlonal and ant.Anal powers were always Hum rtennted in the presence
of danger. the mortality Gem consumption, bronchitis..chronicrtieumalem, would be much less Men Itnow is. Toe muses watch produce mops, aside, galaeey dipthera cud catarrh seldom .feel a strung and ac,five vital eyriem • and of all vitalizing preparations,Hewlett?*Bitter, bee prored the most eHrJent. It lenotclaimed that tilts standard tome is a epecllle forWogand throatmetal.. as It is for dyspepsia.' livercomplaint, and internlttents,,but it Is nuherltatingly&Mated that it le the best kuowil marque:deal:lHa.Otheatmospheric elements of, disease.May.

GOOD WORD ROD TGE PAIY-SILLSR.
We can confidently recommend the Nin-

nies—Toronto Baptut.It is the most effectual remedy we know of
for Aches, Pains, flash wounds, ete.-84. johns-
Neer, P. q.

We advise that every family should hate soeffixtual and apccdy a Pahs-Rillcr.--yiqiers!R:
'

Wawa 104 Rtemslg4f!.ffe.il itrro

Oarown experience is that a bottle of Pain-
Killer is the ins*Physician a traveller can have.

Rama:on Spectator..
A inidiefie no !nosily sienfid be—wiltiont—Rontrcal Transchpe ' -

Could hirdly keep tome without
Voice.

Shouldbe kept in every hOuse, in readiness
for midden.attacks of sleknes&—Chris. Pres:.

Noarticle erer obtained such unbounded pots-
ulruity.—Satem °teener.

One of the mnst reliable *redline of the age
Yortlf Ree. :

Its poweris wonderful and unequaled in re-
lieving the most severe pain —Burlington Sentz-
nd. •

, An indispensable amide in the medicine chest
'N.Y aqmitter.

Jot will recummenOtaelf jo.allAboArit-7.
Georyin Enterprise

Is extensively used and sought afteras great-
ly useful medicine.--Journal,81. John. N.B.

No medicine has acquired such a reputation;
it hasreal Merit.—Newport, Day 'Netts.

One of the most ttselbletedicines; have used
Itand dispensed It .for the Past twenty years.—

Rec. Wm. Ward, dasnm. , .
The most valuable medicine now In. use—

Tenn., Organ."' ''
-

It is really a valuable medicine, and used by
many physicians.--Boston Traveller.

.We aiways keep it where we . can put. our
hands on it in the Mu:k, If need he.—Rso. C.
Vacrd,BurmaJt.

One of thofew articles that are justwhat they
pretend to lie—Brum:pia Telegraph. '

In my mountain travels no mullein(' is of an
universal application as Pain liiiler .—Ser. J(
H.Biuby, Burrnah.

Porr-sr rtza.viis eta EA aza.
DANF'OI AND PROP'S.

133 Ilisth St., Providence, R. 1., 11l Sycamore
St., Cincinnati, 0., :77 St. Pant St., Montreal.
Canada, 17 Southampton Row. London, Edit

New Advertisements.

CAZIPETS.
CARPETS AT 30 CENTS AND UPWANDS

z:—Less than N. Y. Prices—
For tbile b 7 B. B. LTOII Co.&

QUIERIFF'S SALES,—BY VIRTUE OFt.:l writs issued by the Court of CommonPleas
of Susquehanna County. and to me directed, I
will expose to sato by public vendee, at theCourt house In Muntrosc, on •

Saturday, Juno 7th, 1573,
at 1 o'clock, p. thefolyming piecca or par.

cols of land, to wit
Allthat tette% pieceor pare,. of land oftente-in thetownship of Ararat, In the county of Nowt.banns andState of Pennsylvania, bounded and described as fol-low*. towit: Northwesterly by lands of Perim-andEcru Walker, nortberoterly_hy land• gig and 210.

southeasterly by lauds of Wm. Archer.and routhwestarty by lands of George W. Potter and Parley Walker.amulets, 159acres of land be the came more or lets.together with the appartenane a, house, 9 harm,, andabout 80 an Improved. Pelted and taken inexecu-tion(on two waft.)al the toll of Milliken and Smileyes. P. M. Tenant.'ALoO—All that certain pieceor parcel or land altoMe in the townshlp of Anhern In the county of %u..quAlanna and State of recast Imola, bounded andto:scribed as follows, to wit: Belau three quarters ofan erre of land, more or lass, eV/Ltd:mot four Corners,bounded ou the went by the centre °Jibe highttor lendlog front Auburn Centro to Motornse„on the oath bythecentre of the highway lending front Auburn 4 vor-
tices tofirm:A . llle. on Om east hy* Ward fence on theeast lineof eald lot_ on the north hy.a board fare onthe north tine of raid lot...with the appanceances, onetwoslur) dwelling hone and out-hundings, a feefruit trees,and all improved.

..
• Lao-alt Met othlot of land situate to the twearshtp of Auburn le theCounty of Sunincletens and state of Peonnbounded and described as follow., to wit: on the weer

by land. of John Snorer, u above described, on theI,orth by laud. of David Vt/... on the reel- by hods ofEt. L. Adam...and on the touttiby the higher/ leadingto sprirgvillo. contlfulmrabout 434 , neap/ of rand, bethe came inure or len. withthe tETZettances. a fewn.trait t. and all improved, . and taken laexecution at the tofC.C. %I to use of D. C.Tittrrot, vi. John Soarer, and U. C. Tildtm vs. Johnenvier."
I.Bo—All tbwe lee creole. pierce nr parcel. oflend, A4140114: each other. littnate. ',int....and being inthe tuatirhip of Purest Lake In the Comity of Nestineborn, and state of Penn.ylesnia, batted, hound,-d,and

*rye -Abed as wilcoco to wit,, The Gist plreeheginidn;
a 3 pot im the MI lord and Owego Turnpike "no. theern:thaw v.rogr of the late llttal P. Lioceto`etheme hy the said lot north t 7 do7rooo. mat pia btupperch's lon peer, a owner of Paid iLncoln'. lot, thenceyonth 5.1 denotes test to a pen •sted stones ZS 1 10In*tter, theoce south degree west gni perches to •we sod shmes we sold bunt:lll;e nod. thence aloudFeld temp ku to the plane of beginning. contalnin.-
01 &IP etre.. The secants piece Legtholeg el a poetand crones n corner of Ilicheel yd's hindnorth lineal W,1.0n J,-Torrcloe lend, thence to thelineof tali Turvell's hind month 70 del: tees met 49nerchrs too pmtand Ittooricon line Cr Henry Jenner'•land (theabove era, destined piece.) tbence In theline of meld Jeeneri, land north 37 deereee east 807.10rerChtit to en old mow vacated) road;kthence. alongtae e..eat.'d ma and public Illzhvray north 6 degree:tint p-rette., to loot re' ,allivan 24, thence'
In the Ilurof Millican'e l.ed sert...33ntetionf and youth37 tie,,rvt cre.l 21 percher. to the ?Lee of heeittnine.eenteielee 2l ne.ree of bred. be theme:ern/ow or leer,'enetitet alit theapjorm.oucc...neW.toostlory framehouse, frame barn, cher, awl - other oatkoilidinza, ofdr.snl, and afloat 50 arms improved. Nelsen sled re.Leta toexecution et the colt .1* Abel 1 styli co..llarlyJenne,and Edwonh Jeonre.]Take ~oilcc.—All I.dd• atutl4 arruvr'd on the dayof sale.

31. B. 11E1.313. Rberritt.Pb nitre Ogler, Sleadrose, Utty vra.

mONTMOSE8080. STATEMENT

Ill.,n)rop, April 7, 1873.
StIER ,T AY,

Slits? COMMtaellon. MR ISt'.
To vmotott of Unpile-Mr.... ....4.—••••• ••S Kt23o(*ash ft...rived on old. ZS doBedefore doll. Sberman (order).... 49b

$ 91ii146
ecnrrea. Cr.

B? ardocctil paid B work ori Sertrto. Limber.and or on dries-no, lrly Pad Aped for or-tr.hitclromildnr. of ittf,t... jtc 3na ASease sort (`boron,,) dAJTIDtrrrirro...n.l July% Ur . tic.... 61(1Ex, milt.). 613
..... .

......... 41

$ &r.
Too payors doolnon. of oredno DMo‘ron do oo by cob 4inq'A'rnbioth: s'..7:l'l74'actteul."::.7.%•by monadround correct...a an 3ITY state .1

C. M. OEI2E.firmer C. Trutt, ti, misty
WN. J. Mm.rnento.TasPArarze. er Are ,met TlikoNinsass Ilassti.a,rarom Anna. Ur. ISTN,ArtuL 7111, 113-4.
To each of IT. C. Tyler. Collector

Dr.
$ DO2 22C. A very. E•01., Fiore 1200•• J. F. SO. nutlet. F..q.. Floes 500C. J. Whipple, Ponotin= 1200.. C. M. Ger,(Irene Ll.enre 0.00. Jol.o A. Howell,Doi; Tax—. ...... 4000For Oxen Fold 20000

$1,1=123'
Cootzta. '

Cr.rash nn bawl ' 8 11 co
By pllO C. C. Halsey. 101111/0 200- Wm. Wheelock. -

(pOO
.

Ile. ry C.Tyler, "

530,C. ICacre "
....

..... . GUI&quests/NI & IllifrlielL(ardor) 1599- Ilme Cordage, No.l "
...... . MOW- J. P. Bhocmaktr, .'' ••1CO

1* D. 9 Arkin. " '
....... 02000Wm J. 'Enroll. " 511:1J. bn A. 11ootil. "

....... 900Its, o e-ford & /Mae& •"..... 61500a• J,. Lymr.C . J l% hippie, ••141000015
' P. A. Care, . " MOD8.0 Camp,

" D. A; Letbrop.ll. 13. ,' " 01D
••C.Celhmalt. ' " 11 f 6John A. Howell, ' " 2920&men )(image, " ' 25121
" 11. M. Betmet. ,

"

•9 8/A Lathrop. ' " sal- C. J. Wb pple,
" 51 11. M11tt.1112.111 Hathaway, " 1010" ,F. W Le1.C4170 &Ca a ......

. 1540
~ItsyrmiLr I & Mitchell,""" 15008. /I. same & Brother, •". • 24 01••E C. Foram, 1210a,, ILA. Mitchell, 1

....... 1000J. IL M .Fletcher, . 6000Y. A. Lym, " 113D. 1/ & L. Searle, " Id79B. White, Jr.,
" G. F. erordham,, . •i• 86)
••F. 0.Chandler, -

" 11.169" Wm. 3 'Mulford, a 49 ,0A. P. Keeler,
Carts on heed 4202

ItlAth):3
We, heaters cribs Memelet Mootteed, having ed-am:ll.nd the Wee tgeount and ronehere rendhred. dodid the einereuryeet. and • belting,' In heeds of Wee.d. lialfotd. Trendier, of Viet.

C. 111 Soil h._ .

U. P. Pordhans; }Auditors.A. N.Duikird.
• Borough of Mootrogr, April 8, 1873.• Mumma Otrrsooicomo tun Dintrosrattr. ' •

Robert (Online - L' ' ' $lO3OO.MaliSt! man ... • 17959r. D.Outodier, rio.9 - -
-.' • ...... .... 21110J..11.y0n0 duooo,It 11.Frazier. Nos. 4 and Si i. . "- IVO

.W. H. Dnyd .9 C0...N0. 9 '
4. 8, 9boentaker, N0.12 • • CISIlcury C. Tyler, No Zi. • - . .:. 1001llogb tilltchell,No. ..~... ....

........Y........ vim,Dena She N0..11..,.. 9983C..T. Whipple; No. MI •" ' • 80D.R,..tionfri, Ro. 23._ :., " - '.N
9EI
9KrJohn A. Morrell. No:36.. . ...

Iltal iFq °C fiht");*44 #.°. ii 7

New Advertisements.
ipop,mtplonEn

TEAT WE FURNISHCUTS
Far all Horsebills that we Print.

","2.'

100 BARRELS OF FLOURS
And 100 Bushels of

CLOVER AND TIDIOTHY SEED
The onhaerPter tronld inform the good peopleand

fartnetnof this IrwinItr Ihnthe ha. 100 barrels of done,
And 100 borne,. of Clor..r and Tlmollav Seeft,at the
store of 11. d .Wthl..lii. Montrose, able' by wDI sell pa
Ntnerr Date

.
- -C. LiTIIIIOP.

!doßemo, ,gaz 7, .1673.,,,1vy

r: 4 sf"• . ••

, ;,,•.• •

Only CO Centa porBottle.
promotes tho CT.:Ol=. rIir..SI:II.CES
the COLOUR rtml lracrezne•tbe Ylsor

and ErAvnt of LSo ILUU.

Orrn Imarr Tuns itco Imotes r-ATITAMYS Trot
tsce limn wan first plunxt in thewan: ProlOntoo
E. Thom. Lyon, n Enwlunto of Inintetero College.
The name to derived front tho Crock, Itlresynn...ft ,nifying to cleaase, ratify, rcjorrynne. wean. Tho
faros Ulan Yrtnnt..ontl thy popoLos.ty:thasobtair.od,
to unverelignot4.land loc-.....1th10. t. Innornvn tho
Onnrerrtnauilix.arrr ITont_ tto n e•lightful

dreasui,o. It moo-holt. Pon.trn2. prtnenta tho
/lair from Ittnaiug gruy. terpt Mu 1,4.1 cool. iird
licet th.L.;r r!.. "Y.11.".• t„i '' 113
Lon OVANTar notQUALM: n• I 4.1.40VeT n
=act( n(loamy A 00, anttotal (I.yulithlt-gi5t...,4
Country Su.ca atalai y Getnis ci ZioWe.

t -7 ITomm's Gard 13 Er
4 LYOFti'2

LI CA

11$

STATIONARY & PORTABLE
Steam Engines.
The Best& MostComplete Assortment

In the Market.
These Engine 11.3T0always inol themy

highest Mandan' of excellenor. We make the
mannlisstore of Roginist Boilers ant Paw Mllea
ayestialty. We hare the hawed andread complete
wink. ot the kind tn the'smutty. with machinery
specially adapted to the work.

Wekeewhp coradanly p•o-- lazemorAncs es
ahgiich wetsish&stile lowestprices

the shortest notice. We Engines
adapted to nines. Ba. Mills,Grist Mill;=soa tna Cotton Gins, Throliera and all dames

of
We

•

'ireas noriraildka en CelebratedLane Mee.
ksr env STAthebastard scat complete saw Mill
everizmatad.

WOrentothe wurnetartareof&milli! octets
opedel feature-atom , .oat eazi. furnish,ampler, on the shmtwrt notice.

Ourerre in ell awes is to turni3h the bent anio•

rheathe market, and work theoltitely
turionntyriffled-wt. roomieranul ettrairth,
for eircuLarswlrrica

UTICASTEAMENOLNE. CO.
17TICA. N.

aZiol FRLit IS, coc,LII•• -tv't'l nthrt-
which in tj.it - o a re it Mt.'

1 ono. Tomrbola li prrrr -. rt-a.!10-‘at r rti 171:Itfrom tau tic: A. to kap t- La oar,
•cwooto.

NS a •idiaa.r ei.lll.l"it'LL vca•
62,3,121

one of ros r•—!,%..5. • '• perl-Catbarw
fir s .1-aminletect4 ma%

„

EX' 1713pOrS
cre7 to 1.1 ne...4 Laa z--cce:ze. 421 e.,71:21 aCCOO/LOgto ei,C4lO-41.

Shaya... 0 f thoPrtincad drlifit.Wad. 2.0. y act to., Q....0..4 ..nz'mat°.to ouch a emreot.aa a Lathy atmu la at ontobrought ab. et. /..3 a rar....y to.wb.cl iNcaortaare espocld., rat rnpa-seding corootherttlasulwat. al.snina coal bum=...Kantothey bar, no cqu.b they arc o od:d af.d grataPurgatir .1 an rah as Tonle. `whey Par.ty the blood.'Shapira olydrnCidripterlser. ltutyrska thereekstrong. The/ Turf y and Instr.:oats. they earsDyapepeda.Const!tatfon anditradache. Rtoyactotayraa efn trades of dam...bra which =dormicetbohodtlystronuthand hankdrornthaadsualaylata.
63 Vrre, row York. PI

DISSOLUTION.
,Thor err-partnership beretefOre existing between-theundersigned, under the Arm n( Read, Grin l2.&CO:olthis day cissoired. by inetnntentirent. Thebanks will

remain in the store, end willbo settled by either mem•beret the Arm.
- . _ fl P. READ, Vineebil,i--

' ••• -- " J. OMIT/ft -'-

AprilBo,ls;& ; - _ in sr '
• •....t.oo.

•

• NOW. Zsirsta.J.
•_J. Watrona having purchased lb* Wand atJr.GAM* fu Monocle of condi. leo Wiliam,' dilll Wennert. conducted Uuticr lb* Bert vinve n REAL &-WnsTROUS, /mon w 6ttiolll, 1V4.4 psi •WI S. nollertrall 1$to be as Mutt( 4111 interou 14our 'N140411,1 ae oar.1144,114, Wa MN* ItOoPted as plop,ltittitiptidattleaZlßOnto tp It In the. future, ••Huael 1,7(1101 sod quartuyeelenge ;RM. ttpuutrbipped as 048), -

V H. 1/gArt..
L • -

_keitreig, 14044 -•
.

TOIZONTO CUTE as.

I This nearly themonghbred eta Ilan will standthe pros.
era /C21,09 for fifty matte, season commencing May Standel:Wing Julyrith,Frldays onit Saltmisys at the sta.

•ldr of Rxrhange Elorel, to Ifontruso. the rest of the-
week at the snimeriber's one mile cost of Auburn *Car.

• nem. onthoro,d leadlnff to-Springville.
• .PEDIGIIES.—Toronto =Chief; Jr. was sired by To-.
:onto Chief, whofor speed and bottom to armadas-ay
stallion onrecord. Ile was Fired by Royal George an
Ids darn by Slackwood.ont Ofan Eclipse mare.
George wee by DiaerWarrior ;aod he by impo_tted'l47

• P.:and he by 311esreerree. Of InglAnd.
TORIM7O Cutkr.Jit's dam Ants aired by the tbceongtt.

bred Jefferson, oat of • liteicrty mare. • Jefferma was
by Virginian; be by Sir Archie, the elm of Sir limey,
and gotrealre of American Star—dam by Old Favorite.

• Amend dant trin Sall' Air. -
• Tokongo Cotr. Jig., Is &blood bay, villa black points.
fldi tall, .weichr 'AO lbe. InX hands high, has a good

• open gall, and for his weights bud tobat. Call and
• •.a him. and Judge foryourscires. Fillies of his ger,
can be .een at the sairm.ribeir. Warr pastured onreasonable terms.- Accident* and escapes at the own-

' err' OA.
Otber tolirr L coptomary. Tartu to talon wllk

foal, 813j, loduraooe moo, payable 'Mama I. 1874
J. L. CI7IBM %It. PrepTist° 7.

Auburn 4 Cortices, Pa., April 44. 1813.—Za.

Hardware.

THIS MY, MINER!
323 t a,I°l,40C9T1.

HORSE HAY FORKS 1
A. J. NELMS, PATENT utip4oVeit

Twenty-Two State Pair Preoronmo A:worded Thle nutltl lift.rek Months-1662 and IMO.

ELLIS'S GRAPPLE PALLY.
An Implement that Pvery Farmer, thrpetter, Maori'

and VAlnterSlumlll Have.

Re..47cav-L3345

E RA KES
ilas4 Reythe, Swithe. area Cradkv,Iraq(A Our BrAnd) Axle..SnetivClatitn• Ebr,.. 'GAZA,: T>ttAtlriAlbeta

3924=.3.1Litckz•

mi 'me PO TS

Tb,t •

--,.. set . a ITV srrt.ll.F! whoa Ow
(lode. le IZ..dr tor the T' *e.• 7.1:y ()vv. aad ittn

find the Cal a Always Might!

ma,
sta..
niltwKMnft,
stoves.

flrind tcnes
Rain,

raft.
1,..V.
Rh. to.
TAtebro.
Tansfsb.
Lamps, *a

Prvth Stone/.
"11..11

31ontrone, July S. IST .-tt BOYD 6 CORWI

:4 BLATCHLEra
.- INPEDV._u cUCUMBER WOOD..e ~.,.., pump. T:neelee a, bumble. Efifek•et
ro,f! and Cheap. The ben pomp for tho
,

1,1.1 rflni:o7. 'lll.lltl II le ...pedal',e..-. Invitedvu 111,ueller', Patet.tImprove

teD.-- od lirackei and New Dr.p Check

tra Valve, whichellthe telt horalentub.
. ' out recurring the.Pump or Men:riling
' thejointe. Alen, the CapperChatalwer

mulch never ellarks, and will owls,*
...2, at.y.a.her. For pale Ivy Nude". every

wh. re. Send fur Cainhy„,me and Prick
...el Libt.
I. CHAS. q.BLATCTILYT.rr

15P6 Commural 81... Mira., Pn.
lSth.

Groceries.

DOWN TOWN NEWS.
MIXER AND COATS,

SlainStreet, S doors bstoa Boyd's Corner, Mostit
FLOUR, GROCERIES, AKIN

PROVISIONS.
We err con'ttantlyree tvhirl nd now hive■fresh stock or Goode In multi eArbfeb werinse,

CHEAP CHEATS CHEAP
toreatb,oraxcis orprgdice

GOOD TEAS, COFFEE, Srfri
MOLASSES, SPICES, POEN',

FISH*, 'LARD; GAMS.DRIED Fltulr.7;
CLOFER fi TIMOTHY SEED, d

We,ht ereatted and made addition,t ooar StoolPalle.at d are cowready toforward Dotter to the beecommlso.on.lionles In New York,t roe of charge, eatmakel It'orgibtfivoicoment. ouconergomente.
Call andexendetour stock before purchaelag els

whore,andconvinceyoarselcea o(the

GOOD QUALITY .11 LOW PRICE&
C. G MIFE.P, •

-- tioods
R. B. COATS

NEW GOODS•

ign,!trantm-L-n,trtre
Gtgm-r('vz'-zzPr-ariew,ei.deii„,,

DRY GOODS!
anocEnzes f e•

BOOTS S SHOES! I
1144RDWARS It

creoersnr!

bo found climber°, and at as tastable Noe

O. DZ. Orme,

Lawivilleenter. Pa.. itarci;


